Phxnlme: An R package that facilitates pharmacometric workflow of Phoenix NLME analyses.
Pharmacometric analyses are integral components of the drug development process, and Phoenix NLME is one of the popular software used to conduct such analyses. To address current limitations with model diagnostic graphics and efficiency of the workflow for this software, we developed an R package, Phxnlme, to facilitate its workflow and provide improved graphical diagnostics. Phxnlme was designed to provide functionality for the major tasks that are usually performed in pharmacometric analyses (i.e. nonlinear mixed effects modeling, basic model diagnostics, visual predictive checks and bootstrap). Various estimation methods for modeling using the R package are made available through the Phoenix NLME engine. The Phxnlme R package utilizes other packages such as ggplot2 and lattice to produce the graphical output, and various features were included to allow customizability of the output. Interactive features for some plots were also added using the manipulate R package. Phxnlme provides enhanced capabilities for nonlinear mixed effects modeling that can be accessed using the phxnlme() command. Output from the model can be graphed to assess the adequacy of model fits and further explore relationships in the data using various functions included in this R package, such as phxplot() and phxvpc.plot(). Bootstraps, stratified up to three variables, can also be performed to obtain confidence intervals around the model estimates. With the use of an R interface, different R projects can be created to allow multi-tasking, which addresses the current limitation of the Phoenix NLME desktop software. In addition, there is a wide selection of diagnostic and exploratory plots in the Phxnlme package, with improvements in the customizability of plots, compared to Phoenix NLME. The Phxnlme package is a flexible tool that allows implementation of the analytical workflow of Phoenix NLME with R, with features for greater overall efficiency and improved customizable graphics. Phxnlme is freely available for download on the CRAN repository (https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/Phxnlme/).